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Ellenton Not To Exist 
After This Week-End

By HOWARD \V. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor 
AUGUSTA, Ga. iff)   This week 

end the town of Ellenton. S. C., 
ceases to exist a place of beauti- 

-1 ful homes, more than a century 
old. a historic early American 
monument-

It had to go to make part of the 
room for the huge H-bomb plant 

^that covers 315 square miles of 
South Carolina a TOSS the Savan- 

man River near here.
A year and three months ago 

notice was given, and March 1 is 
the deadline when every person 
and home has to be gone. What is 

3 left probably has to be destroyed.
All Ellenton's 600 people are gone 

.'3 and 80 of their 150 houses. They 
are among 6.000 persons similarly 
moved from the vast military area.

Ellenton's story is typical of 
them all. Even though this is prob 
ably the most kindly conducted of 
all dictated evacuations, and 
though many Ellentonians and 
others have reaped rich finanrial 
rewards, the story is sad. There is 

t;j bitterness in many hearts today.
One group is attempting to start 

New Ellenton, near the reservation, 
but many miles from their old 
home, in a not-so-heaiitiful site. 
Many have scattered, finishing life-

TIR neighbor! mess.
Among some there is a sense of 

1 M not fjrttin^ \\h;it Ti -\

believe is replacement value for
wh;>t they had to give up.

These values were not lost for 
any laek of effort to be generous 
by the U. S. Atomic Energy Com 
mission, and state, county and fed 
eral authorit'^s. It is just a case 
of The difficulties of justice by fiat.

They are getting schools provided 
by government. Removal of graves 
and cemeteries is free. Engineers 
nppriiised the land liberally, at bet 
ter than current values. People who 
wre land-poor - lots of area with 
little productivity   jumped to 
comparative wealth. Others, by the 
time they got their money on 
smaller parcels of land, couldn't 
replace because outside land had 
skyrocketed in this area at boom- 
town rates.

Some took their complaints to 
court and juries have never failed 
to give them more. But many 
haven't the means to go to court.

Hardest hit were among tenant 
farmers, both Negro and white. 
They had no land to sell. They 
had no more jobs. Many were ton 
old to compete for jobs in new 
areas. Still more were heartbroken 
to leave.

Many were helped to jobs by 
agricultural agents. Others got jobs 
and hetier wages on the H-bomb 
plant construction. But even where 
it is better, life will never be the 
same.

THANKS TO BOMB PROJECT—

New Ellenton Is Booming,
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ELLENTON, S.C. I*- The date 

line on this story is no more.
Which means that because the 

Atomic Energy commission decid 
ed many months ago tha this area 
|was the ideal site to work on the 
(hydrogen bomb, the town of El- 
lenton, S.C., was literally moved 
off the United States map. And 
this little community of some 600 
men, women ind children was 
forced to shift lock, stock and 
houses, barns, chicken coops and 
even corn cribs.

By early June the evacuation 
had already taken place and on a 
certain memorable, if unhappy day 
B. T. Brinkley, Sr,, the postmaster, 
and his two daughters, had watch 
ed folk mailing their letters in 
the town for the last time; the 
last "Ellenton, S.C.," postmark had 
been affixed on somebody's mail, 
and the door was locked for all 
time.

STRANGE SIGHTS
The creation of this "ghost" town 

was part of the evacuation which 
has taken place in the vast 202, 
000-acre Savannah River valley 
where certain phases of the hydro 
gen bomb are to be developed 
At Ellenton, the moving of entire 
douses along the highways with 
long lines of cars backed up be 
hind the obstructions presented 
strange sights, indeed. For the most 
part, the old-fashioned homes were 
lulled and pushed along the road 
)y huge trucks and tractors.

The general shifting of this piece

" *•

of America had been in progress 
for several months, but when the 
early June deadline moved ever 
Closer, the natives put forth special 
effort to get away in good time. 
And to accomplish their purpose 
touse moving firms were broughi 
in from as far away as Texas anc 
West Virginia.

It has been estimated that some 
6,000 persons were moved from the 
entire area on a staggered basis.

SPOKES OF AEC administration buildings stretch out in 
South Carolina dust near old Ellenton.
~ SAFETY FIRST f

During the moving of these 
homes, the AEC sent a special* 
safety patrol along with each house' 
as it moved along. , *

When the natives of Ellenton re , A 
ceived the news that they would 
have to go, there was consider 
able argument and debate as to 
where would be the best place to . 
go. One choice was joining the " 
village of Jackson, six miles to 
the south. Another, was regroup , 
ing the homes at a new site. .

And thus it was that a majority,

red

of the Ellenton residents decided j 
to follow the latter idea, and to-, 
day you can see the new town of 
New Ellenton, S.C., sprouting and 
mushrooming just four miles north 
of where the old Ellenton, S.C., 
5 now but a memory. 
New Ellenton already has a pop 

ulation of more than 4,000 persons, 
indicating that many persons from 
the wider affected area, decided

Besides the moving companies to throw in their lot with the resi 
from out of state the home own. ;dcnts o£ the oW EUenloB< 
ers also profited handsome y from, New E]lcnton tod presents   
the government s project It seems umJSUal phenomcnj;a ^ com . 
hat Washington paid the owners| mur]it organi2ation . For example,!

although it is technically a "newback to them at considerably low 
er prices as "salvage." Some sold 
their houses to others after buying 
them back from the government.

community, it is made up of » 
considerable number of old somr 
very old homes that were moved

and this constituted a brisk busi- nere from other towns, principally
ness on ttDwn. the old Ellenton.

Some j eguu Operators -
who acquired the homes from for 
mer residents   have moved them 
to New Ellenton and are now rent 
ing them out. Also going up are 
new restaurants, stores and gaso 
line stations.

To make the metamorphosis real 
ly complete, the town of New El 
lenton may already be incoroor 
ated by the time you read this.


